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  [[Nick Dante 11/3/15]] 

[[Eggeling Correspondence #17]] 
 
[[Page 1-Letter]] 
 
[[Letterhead- ON ACTIVE SERVICE    

WITH THE     [[Letterhead- AMERICAN RED CROSS]] 
AMERICAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCE]] 
 
[[text: Name]] Chas. Eggeling 
  111th, M.G. Bn. Co. A. 
       France Nov. 6th, [[text: 19]]18 
       111th, M.G. Bn. Co. A. 
       A.P.O. 765 
 
 

My darling Sweetheart. 
    How is my dear Sunshine 
feeling to- day? Hope feeling fine & in the best of health. 
    I was just up to see the 
Doctor, my foot is getting along fine & I am feeling  
pretty good. Yesterday the cap on my tooth came loose  
& to morrow I will have to go to the Dentist  
& have it cemented in again. 
    This part of the country is a  
big difference from down around the Front, the  
weather is fine not to cool or to warm & very  
little rain. And the scenery is quite pleasant  
big Oak & Chestnut trees & we have board walks  
here too, also outside on the road you can see  
a trolley car pass once in a while going to town. 
    I don’t know when I will  
get the chance to go to any town to try and  
get my dear a Christmas gift so don’t be disappointed  
if you don’t receive one dear. I cut a little 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  [[Nick Dante 11/3/15]] 

[[Page 2-Letter]] 
 
clipping out of two Spiker, a paper I get once  
in a while Pub by Eng. Of U.S.A. I could not  
explain it to you as good as it is printed there  
but it is a fact so use your own judgement. 
 What do you think of all the good news  
in the Paper’s of late? It certainly looks as if we  
will be comming home soon; Don’t it? Let’s all  
hope so. 
 Last night I saw some movies at the  
Am. Red cross hut 1 Comic & 1-5 reel O Henry picture  
they were very good, A couple of nights before  
I saw Charlie Chapman on easy street, they were  
the first I seen in France. how is your new  
Brunswick machine getting along have any more  
trouble with it. Never mind dear when I get  
home we will have them all working overtime. 
 I will now close with bushels of  
love & kisses & best regards to all 
 Your loving sweetheart 
   Charley 
 
P.S. 
 Will try & have my picture taken if possible 
I will write to J. Holden some time this 
week. 
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